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Abstract
Introduction: Regular physical activity ( PA) plays an important role in the primary and secondary prevention
of several chronic diseases, e.g., cardiovascular disease, diabetes, cancer, hypertension, obesity, depression and
osteoporosis (WHO 2010, ACSM 2009). Here the healthcare setting has been recognized as an appropriate and
promising venue for counseling and prescribing physical activity (Jacobson et al; 2005).
Methods and materials: A cross-sectional survey design was used to assess healthcare professionals’ physical
activity counseling and prescription practice for non-communicable diseases in hospital setting. The sample
hospitals were selected randomly based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The sample size was determined
by using the formula for estimating a single population proportion.
Results: A total of 442 healthcare professionals from 7 government hospitals in Addis Ababa city were
participated in the study. From these hospitals 387 healthcare professionals (physicians=135,34.9%, nurses=
218,56.3% and physiotherapist=34,8.8%) were completed the questionnaire. Healthcare professionals (HCPs)
reported that, they very frequently ask patients about their physical activity level (8.8%), assess patients' fitness
as part of a physical exam or through a fitness test (2.3%), Refer patients to other professionals for fitness
assessment or appraisal (5.2 %), Provide patients with verbal directions for a physical activity program (21.4
%), provide patients with written directions for a physical activity program (5.4 %), counsel PA for the purpose
of preventing chronic diseases (9.2 %) and Counsel PA for the purpose of treating chronic diseases (5.5 %).
Personal PA level was positively and significantly correlated with PA prescription/counseling practices (rs =
.17, p = .00). There were a significant difference among the three groups of HCPs ( χ2 = 147.85, df = 2, p =
.000).
Conclusion: Healthcare professionals' PA prescription/counseling rates was low in hospital setting. The need
for improved implementation and establish strategies to increases HCPs' practice of PA prescription/counseling
in hospital setting.
Keywords: Physical activity prescription/counseling, Non-communicable diseases, Healthcare professionals,
Healthcare setting, Practice and Barriers

I.

Introduction

Physical activity counseling and prescription have been discussed extensively for the last decade as a
means for preventing or treating non-communicable diseases (NCDs) in healthcare settings. Studies show that
the majority of patients listen to their physicians with regard to lifestyle behavior guidance, such as diet and
physical activity. Still, commitment to follow physical activity counseling and the motivation to comply with
physical activity prescriptions are major challenges faced by patients and the healthcare professionals (Daley,
2008).The health benefits of physical activity (PA) are well known, and PA is fundamental to energy balance
and weight control. Regular PA plays an important role in the primary and secondary prevention of several
chronic diseases, e.g., cardiovascular disease, diabetes, cancer, hypertension, obesity, depression and
osteoporosis (WHO 2010, ACSM 2009). Physical inactivity has been identified as the fourth leading risk factor
for global mortality, accounting for 9% of global deaths or 5.3 million of deaths globally in 2008 (Lee I et al.,
2012; World Health Organization, 2009). A physically inactive lifestyle increases all-cause mortality risk by 2030% compared to sufficiently physically active people (Lee & Skerrett, 2001; Physical Activity Guidelines
Advisory Committee, 2008).
The main focus of health care for NCDs in many low- and middle-income countries is hospital centered
acute care. NCD patients present at hospitals when cardiovascular disease, cancer, diabetes and chronic
respiratory disease have reached the point of acute events or long-term complications. This is a very expensive
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approach that will not contribute to a significant reduction of the NCD burden (WHO, 2011). In other hand
establishing a strategy of physical activity prescription/counseling by healthcare professionals in healthcare
setting for the purpose of preventing and managing chronic diseases is very important. In line with this, regular
physical activity protects against chronic diseases (Lee et al., 2012). Further, regular physical activity can
achieve parallel or greater effects on NCDs risk factors than those achieved with drugs at a lower cost and with
minimal adverse effects (Fiuza-Luces, Garatachea, Berger, & Lucia, 2013). Thus, increasing physical activity at
the population level has become an essential component of major global initiatives to improve health (WHO,
2012). Approaches to promote increased levels of PA for patients, vary from simple oral advice, "to be a little
more active”, to more structural counseling. The most structured PA counseling uses established behavioral
strategies to change the lifestyle behaviour of the individual. PA could also be delivered as part of a exercise
referral scheme, but also as part of the in-hospital services (Borjesson M.; 2013).
The healthcare setting has been recognized as an appropriate and promising venue for counseling and
prescribing physical activity (Jacobson et al; 2005). In developing countries, where healthcare professionals
hold a respected position, this setting may exert a strong influence on patients’ behaviours (Holub et al., 2013).
Physical activity can be effectively applied in practice for disease prevention and treatment in healthcare settings
(Meyer et al., 2010). Vuori, Lavie and Blair (2013) suggested that especially brief PA prescription/counseling is
an efficient, effective, and cost-effective means to increase PA to bring considerable clinical benefits to various
patients. Furthermore, it can be practiced as part of the routine work of the healthcare professionals (HCPs).
However, there is a need and feasible means to increase the use and improve the quality of PA counseling.
Over the past decade, practitioners in health‐care (HC) settings in many countries have promoted increased
physical activity or exercise through written prescriptions or verbal counseling (Elley, et al;2003 and Kalling, et
al; 2008). But in Ethiopia there is no clear evidence and strategy to prevent and manage NCDs through physical
activity. Therefore the purpose of this study is to assess healthcare professionals' PA prescription/counseling
practices among healthcare professionals in hospital setting.

II. Materials and Methods
2.1 Research Design
A quantitative and descriptive, cross-sectional survey design was used to assess Addis Ababa's
healthcare professionals’ physical activity counseling and prescription practice for chronic (non-communicable)
diseases in hospital setting from December 2015 to April 2016.
2.2 Sample and Sampling Procedure
Based on information from Addis Ababa city health bureau, there are 12 government hospitals in Addis Ababa.
Seven sample hospitals were selected randomly based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Inclusion criteria: Participants had to meet the following criteria were included in the study: a registered
medical doctors, nurses and physiotherapist, male or female, currently working in the sample hospitals and any
age. Hospitals that give services related to: Cardiovascular diseases, Diabetic type 2 and Chronic respiratory
diseases were included.
Exclusion Criteria: Participants who met the following criteria were excluded from the study: healthcare
professionals still busy with their community service, If the participants are not voluntary and during the study
time hospitals were not give services related to cardiovascular diseases, diabetes type 2 and chronic respiratory
diseases
Sample Size: The sample size was determined by using the formula for estimating a single population
proportion. Sample size was calculated by taking the proportion of physical activity prescription/counseling
which is 50% on healthcare professionals (medical doctors, nurses and physiotherapist) for chronic disease with
95% confidence level, 5 % margin of error to get an optimum sample size that allowed the study to look into
various aspect of physical activity prescription/ counseling among healthcare professionals. Based on the above
assumptions, the formula is as follows ( Krejcie and Morgan, 1970):
s = X2NP(1− P) ÷ d 2 (N −1) + X 2P(1− P)
s = required sample size
X2 = the table value of chi-square for 1 degree of freedom at the desired confidence level
(3.841)--------------- 1.96 x1.96 =3.8416
N = the population size
P = the population proportion (assumed to be .50 since this would provide the maximum
sample size).
d = the degree of accuracy expressed as a proportion (.05).
Based on this formula the sample would be 384, assume 85% will be return rate, then add 15%, the total sample
will be 442.
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2.3 Measures and Data Collection Instruments
Demographic information including physician' sex, age, years of practice, profession and the key
variables will collect through questionnaire. Practices of healthcare professionals about physical activity
prescription/counseling for their patients were measured by using a scale employed questionnaire of physical
activity in the National Family Physician Workforce Survey of Canada (NFWSC; 2010). This scale contains
five items measuring the frequency with which healthcare professionals: 1) ask patients about their physical
activity, 2) offer verbal prescription, 3) offer written prescription, 4) conduct fitness evaluations, and 5) refer
patients to other professionals for fitness assessment. Answers were anchored on a five-point scale ranging from
Never=1 to Always=5.
In addition to this scale, we added 3 additional items in the form of this scale: 1) counsel physical
activity for the purpose of preventing chronic diseases, (2) counsel physical activity for the purpose of treating
chronic diseases and (3) discuss physical activity with your patients. To increase the validity and reliability of
the instruments, after adapting the questionnaires: first evaluated by experts (one nurse, two physicians, one
physiotherapist and three sports science professionals). Then based on the feedback the final questionnaire was
prepared for pilot study and Second the pilot study was conducted on one hospital and two clinics which are not
included in the main sample.

II.

Results

A total of 442 healthcare professionals from 7 government hospitals in Addis Ababa city were
participated in the study. From these hospitals 387 healthcare professionals (physicians=135,34.9%, nurses=
218,56.3% and physiotherapist=34,8.8%) were completed the questionnaire.
3.1 Physical Activity Prescription/Counseling Practices among HCPs
Figure 3.1: Healthcare professionals' PA prescription/counseling practices
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Key Note:
p1 =Ask patients about their physical activity levels
P2 = Assess patient fitness as part of a physical exam or through a fitness test.
P3 = Refer patients to other professionals for fitness assessment or appraisal
P4 = Provide patients with verbal directions for a physical activity program
P5 = Provide patients with written directions for a physical activity program
P6 = Counsel PA (verbal or written prescription) for the purpose of preventing chronic diseases
P7 = Counsel PA (verbal or written prescription) for the purpose of treating chronic diseases
P8 = Discussing about PA with patients
Healthcare professionals practice regarding to asking their patients about physical activity levels
reported that: 7.1 % of them never ask their patients about physical activity level, the majority of healthcare
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professionals ask very rarely and occasionally (33.2%, 34.8 % respectively). In other hand few number of HCPs
ask frequently and very frequently (16.2 % and 8.6% respectively) their patients about their PA level (PAL).
The reports of assessing patients' fitness during medical exam as part of a physical exam by healthcare
professionals in hospital setting shows that: the majority of healthcare professionals (76.2 %) never assess
patients' fitness as part of a physical exam or through fitness test, 7.4 % assess patients PAL very rarely, 11.1%
of HCPs occasionally make physical fitness assessment, only about (5.3% = frequently + very frequently)
indicates that make physical fitness assessment for their patients as a physical exam in their regular practice.
The above graph (Figure 3.1) shows that: 19.1 % of HCPs never refer their patients to fitness professionals,
38.6% make refers very rarely, 27.9 % make refers for their patients occasionally, 9.1 % of HCPs were provide
refer to fitness professional frequently for their patients and 5.2 % very frequently. Here, most of healthcare
professionals were provided refers for their patient to fitness professionals very rarely and occasionally, in other
way only few number of HCPs were given refers to their patients to fitness professionals frequently.
Regarding to verbal prescription of PA for patients with chronic diseases, about 36.2% of HCPs never
prescribe PA verbally, 23.5 % provide verbal prescription very rarely, 9 % provide verbal prescription
occasionally, 9.8 % provide verbal prescription frequently, and 21.4% provide verbal prescription very
frequently. Of 387 participants who prescribed PA to their patients, more than half (60.2 %) of healthcare
professionals reported that, they never provide written prescription of PA to their patients, 11.4 % provide
written prescription very rarely, 9.8 % provide written prescription occasionally, 13.2% provide written
prescription frequently and 5.4 % of HCPs provide written prescription very frequently. The majority of
healthcare professionals were never provided written physical activity prescription to their patients.
The prevalence of PA counseling for the purpose of preventing chronic diseases by healthcare
professionals shows that 4.2 % of HCPs never counsel their patients about PA to prevent chronic diseases, 30.6
% of HCPs very rarely counsel PA for the purpose of preventing chronic diseases, 36.7% counsel PA
occasionally to their patients for the purpose of preventing chronic diseases, 19.3% of HCPs frequently provide
PA counseling to their patients for the purpose of preventing chronic diseases and only 9.2 % of HCPs very
frequently provide PA counseling for the purpose of preventing chronic diseases. The results of counseling PA
for the purpose of treating chronic diseases by healthcare professionals reports that more than half (52.2%)
never counsel physical activity for the purpose of treating/managing chronic diseases, 21.5 % counsel PA very
rarely,13.4 % counsel PA occasionally, 7.3 % of HCPs counsel PA frequently and only 5.5 % of healthcare
professionals provide physical activity counseling to their patients for the purpose of managing/treating chronic
diseases.
Regarding to the practice of healthcare professionals on routinely counseling physical activity to
accomulate 30 minutes of moderate intensity on most of days of the week indicates that most of HCPs (84.62 %
) does not routinely counsel to accomulate 30 mintes of moderate intensity PA on most days of the week and
only few (15.38 %) of HCPs routinely counsel PA accomulate 30 minutes of moderate intensity on most days
of the week.
Personal physical activity level was positively and significantly correlated with physical activity
prescription/counseling practices (rs = .17, p = .00). That means the more physically active the participants, the
more frequently prescribe/counsel physical activity to their patients.
To show the differences among healthcare professionals regarding to physical activity
prescription/counseling practices, the Kruskal-Wallis Test (the Kruskal-Wallis H Test) was applied. Therefore
the Kruskal-Wallis Test indicates that there were a significant difference among the three groups of healthcare
professionals ( χ2 = 147.85, df = 2, p = .000). Specifically physiotherapists had the highest physical activity
prescription/counseling scores than the other professions again nurses had less mean rank score than the others.
The mean rank score of the three groups were physiotherapists (mean rank = 364.31), physicians (mean rank =
236.58) and nurses (mean rank =141.07).
Significant difference were found between male (n = 177) and female (n=210) healthcare professionals
regarding to practices of physical activity prescription/counseling ( t = 6.03, df = 385, p = .000). Interestingly,
male healthcare professionals significantly more frequently prescribed/counseled physical activity to their
patients than female healthcare professionals ( MD = .42).

III.

Discussion

Regarding to physical activity prescription/counseling, there is one study conducted on physical
activity promotion in Mexican health care setting (Galaviz K.I. et al, 2015) show that approximately 48% of
physicians reported that they always ask patients about their physical activity levels, 33% provide verbal
physical activity prescription, 6% provide written physical activity prescription, 4% assess patient fitness, and
8% indicated that they always refer patients to other fitness professionals. Regarding to referring patients to
other fitness professionals, about 36.5% of general practitioners refer their patients to another specific local
activity or sports club (Leemrijse et al, 2015). One study in south India also show that (42.5%) doctors reported
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that they always ‘asked’ their patients about their current PA levels and 46.6% doctors always gave ‘verbal
advice’. One-fourth of the doctors (25.3%) ‘always asked and advised’ their patients regarding PA ( Patra L, et
al., 2015). One-third (32%) of the healthcare professionals reported that they never or rarely discuss with
patients about physical activity (Leemrijse et al, 2015). In line with this our study revealed that 24.8% of
healthcare professionals ask (frequently + very frequently) their patients about their physical activity level, 5.3
% very frequently assess patients fitness as physical exam, 5.2 % very frequently refer their patients to fitness
professionals, 21.4% very frequently provide verbal physical activity prescription/counseling, only 5.2 % very
frequently provide written physical activity prescription, 9.2 % counseling physical activity for the purpose of
preventing chronic diseases, 5.5 % counseling PA for the purpose of managing chronic diseases and 28.7 %(
frequently + very frequently) discuss about physical activity with their patients.
In other study conducted on physical activity counseling and prescription among Canadian primary
care physicians investigate that (Petrella, Lattanzio and Overend, 2007): 85 % of respondents reported asking
patients about their physical activity levels, whereas only 26.2% assessed patient fitness as part of a physical
examination or through a fitness test and only 10.9% referred patients to others for fitness assessment or
appraisal. Most physicians (69.8%) reported using verbal counseling to promote physical activity, whereas only
15.8% used written prescriptions for a physical activity promotion program. Those the above studies show that
healthcare providers have moderate practice regarding to asking their patients about their physical activity level.
But they were not practiced frequently about assessing patients fitness, refer patients to fitness professionals,
provide written physical activity prescription/counseling. Similarly our study investigation indicates that
healthcare providers' physical activity prescription/counseling practices were less frequent (5.3 % of HCPs very
frequently assess patients fitness as physical exam, 5.2 % very frequently refer their patients to fitness
professionals, only 5.4 % very frequently provide written physical activity prescription, 9.2 % counseling
physical activity for the purpose of preventing chronic diseases, 5.5 % counseling PA for the purpose of
managing chronic diseases). In general previous study (in Mexico and Canada) show that most of HCPs ask
their patients about their physical activity level (Galaviz K.I. et al, 2015, Petrella, Lattanzio and Overend,
2007).
Regarding to physical activity prescription practices of male and female healthcare provider responded
differently, men more frequently assessed fitness than did women, whereas women more frequently asked and
provided verbal and written prescription of physical activity for their patients (Petrella, Lattanzio and Overend,
2007). In line with this finding our investigation reported that there was a significant difference between male
and female healthcare professionals in their practice. Generally our research finding reported that male
healthcare professionals more frequently prescribed/counseled physical activity to their patients than female
healthcare professionals in their practice.
Associations between healthcare professionals' physical activity level and their practices of PA
prescription/counseling to their patients: our research findings indicate that HCPs' physical activity level was
positively and significantly correlated with physical activity prescription/counseling practices (rs = .17, p = .00).
That means the more physically active the participants, the more frequently prescribe/counsel physical activity
to their patients. In line with our results other study revealed medical students with higher PA levels agreed with
the statements that they would be able to provide better physical activity counseling/prescription if they adhered
to exercised and stayed physically active or fit (Holtz et al, 2013, Stanford et al, 2014 and Banday et al, 2015)).
Personally active’ healthcare professionals promoted PA more frequently and perceived it to be more important
than inactive healthcare professionals (Ribera, McKenna and Riddoch, 2005)
In other research also physicians who perform aerobic exercise regularly are more likely to counsel
their patients on the benefits of these exercises, as are physicians who perform strength training (Abramson et al,
2000). The medical journal of Assessment of Physical Activity (Counseling) at Primary Health Care (Ahmed S.
A ljaberi, 2014) reported that 42% were physically active. A significant relation was found between physical
activity counseling practices and physicians’ physical activity level.
Regarding to the difference of healthcare professionals' PA prescription/counseling practices, our
research revealed that differences were found among healthcare professionals (physicians, physiotherapist and
nurses). The Kruskal-Wallis Test indicates that there were a significant difference among the three groups of
healthcare professionals ( χ2 = 147.85, df = 2, p = .000). Among the group healthcare professionals
physiotherapists had highest physical activity prescription/counseling practices than other professions.
In general the role of health care providers ( nurses, physicians, physiotherapist etc.) have great value
for counseling physical activity in hospitals for prevention and treatment of chronic disease. But some studies
show that they are not doing match on physical activity prescription and counseling. "potential” health gain if
physicians successfully prescribed physical activity (BMJ,2015). Doctors are well positioned to provide
physical activity (PA) counseling to patients. They are a respected source of health-related information and can
provide continuing preventive counseling feedback and follow-up; they may have ethical obligations to
prescribe PA (Lobelo F., Duperly J. and Frank E., 2008). But healthcare professionals not frequently
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counsel/prescribe physical activity for their patients, why they did not counsel physical activity, they have
different reasons some of these lack of time, lack of knowledge, lack of motivation form the patients to perform
the recommended physical activity, lack of guidelines and instruction to counsel physical activity in the work
place, give low priority to PA etc.

IV.

Conclusion

This is the first study assessing the self-reported PA counseling practices of HCPs. The results of this
study indicate a desire to provide PA prescription/counseling. Ethiopian HCPs can play a match greater role on
preventing and managing non-communicable diseases through PA counseling /prescription. Despite the low rate
of asking patients about PA, assess patient fitness as part of a physical exam or through a fitness test, refer
patients to other professionals for fitness assessment or appraisal, provide patients with verbal directions for a
PA program, provide patients with written PA prescription, counsel PA (verbal or written prescription) for the
purpose of preventing and treating chronic diseases the need for improved implementation and establish
strategies to increases HCPs' practice of PA prescription/counseling in hospital setting.
There were a significant difference among the three groups of healthcare professionals. Specifically
physiotherapists had the highest physical activity prescription/counseling practices than the other professions.
The more physically active the participants, the more frequently prescribe/counsel physical activity to their
patients. Regarding to physical activity prescription practices of male and female HCPs responded differently,
men more frequently prescribed/counseled PA than did female.
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